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EXECUTIVE EDUCATION
COURSES

 

 at the 
 

COLLEGE OF EUROPE IN
NATOLIN

 Executive education programmes at
the College of Europe in Natolin offer
an exciting learning experience,
providing thorough knowledge and
allowing for enhancing professional
skills in a number of fields. 

Topical curricula of the programmes
and teaching tools like i.a. lectures,
assignments, group work, case study
analyses allow participants to gain an
insight and better understanding of
important current processes and
phenomena in areas such as:

Topics of the courses cover a wide range of issues,
such as i.a. the EU policies and its relations with the
neighbours, journalism and media in the digital
world, digital forensics and security, all with a strong
Neighbourhoods-related perspective.

Integrated border management,
migration policies and cross-border
cooperation

Advanced forensics and personal
digital security

Policy development and coordination
for European integration in EU
candidate and potential candidate
countries

The executive education offer includes the following
courses delivered online in the framework of the
European and Transnational Governance Network.

“This College of Europe at Natolin is more than the symbol
of Europe found once again, it is the hope represented in
this beautiful historic place. The hope that exchanges can
multiply for greater mutual understanding and fraternity”

 
– Jacques Delors, 26 May 1994

https://etgn.coleuropenatolin.eu/about-etgn/
https://www.coleuropenatolin.eu/pl/
http://www.natolin.eu/
https://etgn.coleuropenatolin.eu/product/integrated-border-management-migration-policies-and-cross-border-cooperation/
https://etgn.coleuropenatolin.eu/product/an-introduction-to-advanced-forensics-and-personal-digital-security/
https://etgn.coleuropenatolin.eu/product/policy-development-and-coordination-for-european-integration-incl-financial-instruments/
https://etgn.coleuropenatolin.eu/about-etgn/


An introduction to advanced forensics and personal
digital security

While looking into open-source verification participants learn
how best to make use of digital and satellite maps. the course
will include practical exercises based on case studies in which
maps were used (incl. poss. to track troop movements or
analyze smuggling routes, or even look at the homes of persons
suspected of corruption).

Learn more >>

COURSES ON OFFER

Policy development and coordination for European
integration in EU candidate and potential candidate
countries
 
The course will look at the legal bases and institutional set-up
of relations between the EU and its candidate and potential
candidate countries. It will explore their evolution, key
elements, objectives and instruments (incl. financial). It will also
discuss the institutional architecture for domestic policy
coordination and decision-making in EU matters.

Learn more >>

Integrated border management, migration policies and
cross-border cooperation
                  
The course expounds the EU’s migration policy, explains the
legal bases for the EU institutions and agencies relevant in
migration and border management fields, as well as Member
States’ strategies and policies of migration and border security.

Learn more >>

Available from                                              
18 August 2023

Available from          
1 May 2023

Available from        
1 September 2023

Special  re
b ates

scheme

available >>

 

For more information please contact the Executive
Education Office of the College of Europe in Natolin at:

etgn@coleuropenatolin.eu
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